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BIOLUX 888
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BIOLUX 888  is a neutral powder cellulose with additives and re anti-
deposition agents. 
 
BIOLUX 888  General Introduction:
 A concentrated economic strength powder fully formulated cellulose 
enzyme product for high contrast and low strength loss applications. The 
product is fully buffered and utilizes surfactant technology to improve 
garment appearance. The product provides optimum abrasion 
performance in a short cycle time. 
The product is contributing to a high contrast appearance and slightly 
gray shade to denim.
 
BIOLUX 888  Product Capabilities:
When run as directed in this bulletin, BIOLUX 888 can be utilized to 
accomplish the following:
 
-Significantly increase the “stone wash” effect on rotary washed 
garments when using pumice stones;
-Significantly soften 100% cotton fabrics, both woven and knits, by 
combining this treatment with the application of an amino functional 
silicone softener;
-Appreciably remove the fuzz and cotton pill balls from garments, 
sweaters, socks and others as a result of long wet processing or garment 
dyeing cycles;
 



BIOPREP DL-F
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BIOPREP DL-F is highly effective, low foaming detergent and wetting 
agent for pre-treatment of articles from cotton and synthetic fibers.
 
BIOPREP DL-F Application Fields:
 BIOPREP DL-F is a multi-purpose detergent and wetting agent for 
continuous and discontinuous pretreatment of articles from cotton and 
cotton mixtures. 
 
BIOPREP DL-F applied both in acid demineralization and in hydrogen 
peroxide bleaching. It provides a quick and uniform wetting throughout 
the goods and a reliable detaching and emulsifying of natural fiber 
impurities as well as fats and waxes. 
 
BIOPREP DL-F also used with good results for washing out of preparations 
from articles of synthetic fibers and synthetic fiber mixtures. 
 
BIOPREP DL-F can used in machines with high liquor turbulences such as 
jet dyeing machines, sieve drum washing machines etc. without problems.
 
BIOPREP DL-F   Product Properties:
 -Very good wetting power 
-Distinctive emulsifying power with regard to mineral oils and paraffin 
-Low foaming; applicable in jet machines 
-Supports scouring and extraction processes during peroxide bleaching • -
-Increases the degree of whiteness and re-wetting power of cotton goods 
-Compatible with enzymes 
-Silicone – free 
-Dosable 
-Biodegradable
 



BIOZYM 600

BIOZYM 600 is bacterial amylase for enzymatic desizing of fabrics with 
starch containing sizes.
 
BIOZYM 600  Application Fields:
 
BIOZYM 600 is designed to remove starch-containing size from fabrics. 
The amylase degrades the long polymer chains of the insoluble starch into 
smaller, well soluble pieces.
 
BIOZYM 600  Product Properties:
 -Degradation of starch into water-soluble sugars; 
-No damage to the cotton fiber during the desizing process;
-Optimal effect at 60 to 85 C;
-Addition of electrolytes to desizing bath not necessary; 
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CYLSOTIN ABS-N

CYLSOTIN ABS-N is a special detergent for preventing back staining of 
denim. 
 
CYLSOTIN ABS-N is a unique product, used during desizing of denim 
garments, during the “stone-washing” and in the after washing to obtain 
high contrast look.
 
CYLSOTIN ABS-N Product Properties & Uses:
 
-Strong cleaning power for all kinds of dirt;
-Prevents soil and indigo re-deposition onto the treated garments;
-Strong pigment dispersing capacity;
-Non-toxic towards enzyme preparation;
-Liquid product, hat can be metered easily to the washing machine;
-Fully biodegradable and non-hazardous to the environment;
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WELASOFT OZF

WELASOFT OZF is non-ionic softener for all kinds of fibers; non-yellowing; 
compatible with optical brighteners and high-grade finishing products.
 
 
WELASOFT OZF  Product Properties & Uses:
 
WELASOFT OZF can be applied to all kinds of fibers, either by padding or 
by the exhaust method. The product imparts a comfortable soft touch, 
improves the sew ability of knitwear and has a good resistance to high 
temperatures and to sublimation. 
The product has no tendency to yellowing even at high temperatures 
during drying, curing and thermo setting. 
Further WELASOFT OZF facilitates and pile-lifting processes of piece 
goods made of natural fibers. 
WELASOFT OZF can be combined with optical brighteners, high-grade and 
other finishes. However, it is advisable to test the compatibility in each 
single case.
 
Additional fields of application: 
 Addition to alkaline peroxide bleaching liquors in order to avoid a possible 
embitterment of the goods - softening of goods which are provided for 
pigment printing where the handle of the printed goods is substantially 
improved: - it is also to add WELASOFT OZF directly to the printing paste
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BIOSOFT KS

BIOSOFT KS is a cationic textile softener based on a fatty acid-amine 
condensation product. Compared to other cationic so soluble in cold 
water.
 
BIOSOFT KS  Product Properties & Uses:
 
 The most interesting property of BIOSOFT KS is its dispersibility in cold 
water.
 However, it can also be dispersed in warm or hot water depending on the 
equipment and time available.
 BIOSOFT KS is used in the textile industry as a versatile softener for all 
fibers by both the exhaustion and the padding method.
 It is used on cottons, rayon’s, acetates, wool, and nylon
 
Dilution: 
There are two possible dissolving procedures: At room temperature – two 
steps and At 60ºC – one step
 
Notes: 
The pH of the emulsion should be appr.4
 Perfume is optional, but in case of adding it, it has to be carefully tested 
for compatibility.
 The same procedure is applied to prepare a less or more than 15% conc. 
emulsion.
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BIOZYM BP

BIOZYM BP is a brown liquid. Color intensity is not an indication of product 
strength. BIOZYM BP is a non-food-grade product. 
 
BIOZYM BP Product Properties & Uses:
 
BIOZYM BP is a ready to use product for bio-polishing in an enzymatic 
process for finishing cellulosic fabrics is which the enzyme performs a 
controlled hydrolysis of the cellulosic fibers in order to modify the fabric 
surface. Bio polishing has a lasting effect on knitted as well as woven 
fabrics, giving:
 
 Improved resistance to pilling 
 A clearer, lint-free and fuzz-less surface structure 
 Improved drivability and softness
 
Safety: 
Enzymes are proteins and inhalation of dust or aerosols may induce 
sensitization and may cause allergic in sensitized individuals. Some 
enzymes may irritate the skin, eyes and mucous membranes upon 
prolonged contact. The product may create easily inhaled aerosols if 
splashed or vigorously stirred. Spilled product may dry out and create 
dust. Spilled material should be flushed away with (avoid splashing). 
Leftover material may dry out create dust.
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WELASOFT MIS
WELASOFT MIS is softener for the permanent elastic finishing of textiles made 
of cellulose, wool and synthetic fibers.
 
WELASOFT MIS Product Properties & Uses:
 
WELASOFT MIS is suitable for softening all kinds of textiles. The following 
special features should be pointed out:
 
 Very soft, flowing touch. 
 Excellent elastic resilience.
 Self-cross linking, durable to laundering and to dry cleaning.
 High surface smoothness, improves stitch ability properties of Knitwear.
 High yellowing resistance, suitable for white and colored goods.
 Very well suitable for use as an additive to filling and stiffening - finishes.
 Easy to handle, pump able because of its liquid consistency.
 Resistant to shearing, applicable in machines with high liquor turbulences.
 No influence on the light fastness and the shade.
 
WELASOFT MIS is used for the wash-resistant and dry-cleaning resistant 
finishing of piece goods made of cellulose, wool and synthetic fibres. It imparts 
to the goods a very elegant, soft, flowing touch and improves considerably the 
sewability and elasticity of knitwear. An excellent internal softness and volume 
is obtained since the product is a micro emulsion that can penetrate deep into 
the fiber. 
 
The yellowing tendency of WELASOFT MIS is low; therefore, the product is 
suitable for white goods even at high drying temperatures and can be applied 
for high-grade finishing under the corresponding condensation conditions. 
 
WELASOFT MIS in combination with resin finishing improves the mechanical 
properties (resistance to tearing and to tear propagation, abrasion resistance, 
crease resistance) of the fabric. Furthermore, WELASOFT MIS shows an 
excellent running and shearing stability as well as excellent bath resistance. In 
case of use in jet machines with high liquor turbulence preliminary trials are 
advisable. 
 
WELASOFT MIS is applied by padding and by the exhaust method.



THANK YOU!

YOU CAN CONTACT US AT:

T: +972 3-559-0213
F: +972 3-559-6636

E: support@b-and-e.com
W: www.b-and-e.com

A: 6 Hamasor Street
 58818 Holon 

 Israel 

DISCLAIMER: The information in this publication is given in good faith and is believed 
to be accurate. We do not accept any liability or responsibility whatsoever for the 
accuracy or completeness of this publication and do not make representation or 
warranty in relation thereto.


